
HADN’T MORE; TOLD IN DIVORCE TRIALBUCKINGHAM RIOTS BEGAN Dr, Botsford of Moncton States There 
Are About 100 CasesHardware Merchants Tell of Big Sales to Strikers and Also 

to the MacLarens—Boy Swears He Saw Wagon Load of j 
Rifles Go to the Scene and Former Coroner Was in the 
Team.

Disease is Widespread and No Precautions Were Taken Till 
Lately to Check It—One Family Has Thirteen Stricken— 
St. Anthony and Other Places Affected—Premier Tweedie 
Orders Prompt Measures to Quarantine District.Buckingham, Oct. 30—Rifles, revolvers 

and ammunition for the battle between 
the strikers and police were the main 
topics in the evidence submitted tihis af
ternoon at the sixth sitting of the coron
er’s jury in the case of the dead—Belan
ger and Thierault. Eigjhty-two witnesses 
have already testified, but the end is not 
yet and the one day which Coroner Mc
Mahon thought would be sufficient for the 
whole affair is likely to pass into four 
before a verdict is returned. The con- 
tinudd adjournments have been /made 
necessary by the conflicting nature of the 
evidence, witness succeeding witness with 
testimony completely divergent on the 
main points at issue.

' Several important witnesses are yet to 
be heard Among them Mayor Vallillee, to
day absent in Ottawa. It is expected to
night that the coroner will be ready to 
make his charge to the jury early to
morrow afternoon and that a verdict will 
be rendered by night.

One of the features of the afternoon 
session was the testimony of Albert Ken
nedy, a local hardware merchant, who de
tailed the sales of ammunition which he 
had made immediately before the fight. 
At noon on the fatal Monday he sold a 
box of rifle cartridges, 38-55 calibre, of

the kind known as a sporting bullet, to 
Belanger himself. Belanger had also ask
ed for a revolver, .but the only kind in 
stock was a 22. and this was too small. 
On the day of the riot sales of cartridges 
to workingmen had totalled about fifteen, 
the sales averaging five to twenty-live 
rounds.

Harry Cowan, also in the hardware i 
business, had recorded in his books un
der date of October 4, the sale of five 
revolvers and five packages of cartridges 
to the MeLarens. He had made other 
sales, but they were for cash and he 
could not say to whom they were made.

More light was thrown on the one-time 
mysterious vehicle containing the rifles 
which the strikers are alleged to have 
taken from their hall to tihe scene of the 
conflict. This figured more or less prom
inently in all the stories told in the after
noon, but principally in that of the four
teen-year-old boy. Ohisholm Pearson, eon 
of a local magistrate. The boy stood the 
stiffest questioning of tihe day without 
faltering on his facts. Among other 
things he stated that at the time the 
vehicle left the hall he had seen the 
muzzles protruding from under their 
cover, and that tihe cover had again been 
drawn tightly about them/ this time by 
Dr. Rodrigue, the former coroner, who 
had embarked in the vehicle as it left 
the etrikers’ quarters.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 30—Rather an | houses were placarded, while four house»
in the lower part of the settlement con
tained twenty-live eases. In Edward Cor
mier’s house there were thirteen cases.

From all Dr. Botsford could learn he 
estimated there are 100 cases in the infect
ed districts, and as quarantine is imperfect, 
the chances are contagion has been carried, 
to other sections. St, Norbert is about 
fixe miles from McLean’s Settlement, im 
Westmorland. Dr. Fisher is expected here 
tomorrow to confer with the local board 
of health in regard to the situation.

alarming situation has been created by a 
smallpox outbreak in certain sections of 
Kent county, near the border of VVs»:m£>r- 
laud. The Moncton Board of Health jn* 
vestigated the matter and as a result com
municated the facte to the Provincial Beard 
of Health. Dr. Botsford. who vs: ed the 
infected districts, states there are probably 
100 cases in two or three parishes. Tn one 
house thirteen are doxvni wiitih the disease, 
while it was not uncommon to find from 
two to five cases in other families.

There appears to have been little pre
caution taken against the spread of the dis
ease. People from infected houses have 
left the place and it is. feaied the con
tagion may become widespread throughout 
Kent, as well as in some parts of West
morland.

The Moncton Board of Health was ad
vised la-st week that two men—Vetal Carey 
and Octave Gallant—escaped from St. An
thony, where the cases existed, and came 
to Monobon. Search was made for the 
parties here, bu-t they were not found, and 
it is believed they have left the city.

Dr. Botsford went to St. Anthony to in
vestigate and found- seven cases: In the 
family of Felix Leblanc there were three 
cases, at Israel Gogan’s, three cases, and in 
M. Leblanc’s house, one. Five houses in 
that districts were under quarantine. Par
ties from Cocagne river had visited the in
fected district and carried the disease home.
At the latter place he found -several cases.
Tie visited St. Norbert and learned that a 
man who worked eight days at Shulee had 
arrived home recently completely broken 
out with smallpox. This man traveled in 
cars with a number of passengers, both on 
the I. C. R. and M. and B. trains. In 
the district of St. Norbert the schools were 
closed and services cancelled in the Catho
lic chapel on account of the outbreak. Ten sagement.

Premier Tweedie arrived in the city yes* 
terday and when seen bv a Telegraph re
porter said he had juist (received word thab 
a serious outbreak of smallpox had occur
red at St, Anthony. Kent county. He had 
telegraphed inwtirnotions to Moncton to 
have a medical man sent without delay to 
the infected district 'to make a report.

Moncton. N. It.. Oct. 31.—(Special ): 
—Dr. E. Bayard Fisher, secretary of the 
Provincial Beard of Health, arived in ilia 
city last night, and went through lo JLiohi- 
buoto this, morning to take charge of the 
small-pox situation in Kent, 
interview with the Moncton health author
ities in regard to the situation and pro
poses to establish a rigid quarantine in 
the infected districts.
St. Paul, Kent, who is in the eiity this 

confirms the statement of the

He had t.n

Father Lege-re of

) THIRETEEN ARRESTSPREMIER BOND'S ORGAN 
STILL FURIOUS OVER 

MODUS VIVENDI

morning,
condition of things at St, Norbert», 
the disease is to be stamped out, lie. says,, 
■the authorities will have to deal with itid 
more vigorously than in the past.

The temperance people here at a meet
ing last night decided to secure the ser
vices of K. Tennyson -Smith, the noted 
English temperance worker for a ten days'j 
campaign, after lie finishes his St. John en*

-If
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BIOT VERDICT
Asks if Newfoundland’s Rights Are to 

Be Bartered Without Any Say by 
Their Legislature,

Buckingham, Quo., Oct. 31—A* a result of 
the verdict given by the coroner’s jury in 
tiic inqucwl into the death of Belanger and 
Theriault, «thirteen men were placed under 
arrest tonight charged with being crimin
ally responsible for the killing of the 6trike 
leaders in the riot of Monday, Oct. 8.

The men under arrest are the two Mae- 
Larcns. Albert and Alexander: Dr. Rod
rigue, tilic local coroner. Frank Kiorncn, 
J. C. Cummings, both of Buckingham; 
Pierre Picard, of Montreal; Roy Ingram, 
of Ottawa, all members of the constable 
force, and the folio-wing strikers, nil of 
Buckingham: Adelard Hametin, Hilaire 
Charette, Jean Baptiste Clement. Coûter et 
Bastion, Louie Landry and George Robin
son Craifteau.

UTES ARE UGLY AND 
BATTLE IS LIKELY1

MILLTOWN MAN 
COMMITS SUICIDE

IN CALAIS JAIL
i

The Coizntejj Je ÇaJTellene end her Joiw
Pt^Orre Orrre

St. John's, Nfld., Oct.' 30.—The local 
pres^ criticizee the statement made in the 
British house of commons last night by 
Winston Spencer Churchill, parliamentary 
secretary for the colonial office, on 'he 
matter of tihe modus vivendi on the fisher
ies question. The Telegraph, tihe organ 
of Premier Bond, afiks:

“Are tihe colonial rights to be bartered 
by- Downing street without reference to 
the legislature of the colony concerned and 
arc colonial Jaws, or the declarations of 
Downing street officials the supreme rules 
of the empire?”

This newspaper declares futrher that 
the nee of purse seines by Newfoundland
ers on board American vessels is illegal 
and that the modus vivendi cannot legal
ize them. It is equally illegal for colonial 
fishermen, according to this paper, to as
sist Americans in any manner within ter
ritorial waters. <

Andrew Kaye, Under Sentence for 
Threatening Lives of Family, Ends 
His Career by Hanging.

to attach her signature to documents he 
frequently pinched her, and some times 
struck 'her, the first time being four 
months after their marriage.

In the course of the pleading, Maître ;
Cruppi protested against tihe “malicious j
reports in regard to the countess’ inton-1 Oaiai« Me., Oct. 31—A man named Ali
tions,” and announced that ehc M ould | of Milltown, hanged himself
eave trance for America immediately ri-, ^ in Calaie jajj. Raye had 

ter a divorce ls granted her. _ threatened to kill Ids wife and children,
In recounting the counts infidelity, the ; sc„tcnced for drunken,.. for

first instance oited by counsel was that . , , , , ,of a married woman described «a «’Madame] ‘®“rty * y ^
A,” in 1898. The correspondehee was! th®] Peaee tor four •
conducted through M. Morel, the count's! Deceased oan’e to bt' SU&hk some peded the pomes with revolver shots and 
secretarv. The countess accidentally dw-i *<*» *f°, working as a clerk m a dry warwnoo,*. I he Indians recovered afl 
covered in the Oastellanc chateau a pac-! goods store, but ot late yearn he has been, he pomes but five that were killed by
ket of love letters, and when she protest-; working in the cotton nulls, and always j the troops m an effort to stop the stain
ed the count struck her. The countess! appeared to be of a. qmet disposition; but; pede.. Hie Indians dad not fire at the
eventually placed the letters in the vus- i whiskey got too strong a hold, and >vi-. sokliem. The soldiers derusted from a*

1 f lawyer dentil y he was temporarily insane. He, tacking t-he l tes, as the reds greatly out-
MaiV Cruppi "read passionate ex-tracts i large family. To end his life he numbered the troopers.

aj wound a blanket around his tihroat and Troopers Vay that a* far as they can 
swung off the bunk. ascertain from rumor ami observation, the

Indians will fight with little provocation.
Another detachment of the Tenth Cav

alry that left Sheridan Monday night ran 
across a wandering band of 100 Crow 
Indians under command of Chief Swccc 
Mouth. The troopers drove the Crows 
back toward the Crow area. The Crows 
said that they wore hunting, and denied! 

intention of joining the Üte*.

Counsel for tiheBaris, Oct. 31—The Castellano divorce American colony, 
ca^é was heard this afternoon b« forc M. countess spoke for an hour and a half,
Henry Ditte, president of the tribune of and was not finished 'When the court took
the first; instance of the Seine. Neither recess. Iiis presentation of the plaintiff’s 
the count nor the countess was present, case constituted a complete "and pitiful 
Maître Cruppi, for the c mint ess, pleaded story of the wreck of her married life, 
for a divorce upon the documentary eVi- due primarily to the count's inordinate 
donee submitted. In an extended review extravagance.
counsel declared that the countess at the Even in spite of their domestic infelicity 
beginning -was not acting under influence, tihecountcsj was too good and scrupulous 
but solely for tihe purpose of ending for- to begin an action for divorce until she
ever the moral desolation of her house- possessed full proof. ,,i

He explained the marriage con- She was only twenty when she was 
tract, by which the.regime of separation married in 1895, and Maître Cruppi as- 
oE property was established from the sorted the happiness of the honeymoon 
very «beginning, and stated that domestic was disturbed on their arrival in Paris 
difficulties arose over the question of by the count’s demande for money. The 
money, lll-tiealmont soon followed, the countess’ income was then $700.000, and 
count even striking the plaintiff before the count allowed her $80 pin money, 
servants. When he reached the question By 1899 the countess’ interests were so 
of -infidelity charged qgainst tlie count< heavily compromised by tihe count’s ex- 
Maitire Cruppi did not mention names, or travagafice that it necessitated a family 
even "initials designating the corespond- meeting in New York, and the appoint-' 
ents. as “Madame A,” “Madame, B,” and ment of a legal trustee. But the diffi

culties regarding money were unceasing, 
and in order to obtain funds the count 
pawned or sold at ridiculous prices tihe 
most costly objects. When the countess 
protested, the count hit her, in the pres
ence of servants, and when she declined

?

*
Sheridan, Wyo., Oct. 31—A skirmish ofl* 

curred today between a band of tihe rene
gade Utc Indians and a troop of the 
Tenth Cavalry on Bitter Creek, according* 
to word brought by a special courier, 
troops captured fifty Vtc ponies, severely 
frightening five Indian herders.

As the troopers were driving away the 
ponies, 100 l" les, fully armed, surrounded 
the cavalrymen ami the ponies, «tain-

The

After five hours’ deliberation following 
on four days’ session in which ninety-nine 
witnesses were’ heard the following verdict 
was given at 8 o’clock tonight:

* We, the undersigned jurors, declare that 
wc find that Thomas Belanger and Fran
cois Theriault came to their death in the 
town of Buckingham, in the district of 
Ottawa, on the 8th o-f October, 1906, being 
killed in the course of riot by Frank 
Kioroen, John C. Cummings, both of 
Buckingham; Pierre Picard, of the city 
of Montreal ; Roy Ingram, presently in the 
town of Buckingham; F. \V. Warner, pres
ently dead, and the other constables shoot- BO on. 
ing at them in such circumstances that Maitrc Cruppi asked that the countess 
they should be sent before the criminal bfl iv(.n tj,c CUe?tody of her three child- 
court.

“We find that Albert MaoLaren and 
Alex. MacLaren, «both of Buckingham, arc 
guilty o-f their deaths in bringing in those 
men and should go before tihe criminal 
court.

hold.

The Herald asks Mr. Churchill to ex
plain why, when tihe American state de- 

^ partaient last July admitted Newfound
land’s right to prohibit her people to go 
outside colonial waters to join American 
vessels, the modus vivendi abrogates this 
right and allows Americans this conces
sion?

from one c-f the love letters fixing 
rendezvous at Dijon; counsel also detailed j 
two liaeons with “Madame B” and “Mad- j
a me C,” whom the count met in apart-1 MMpi C Ç A IUPQ CfU DIFRS 
mentis which lie rented in different parts j UlivLL OMIVI O OULL/lLliO

I'SkSS SIC'S.““ TO wear metal tags
hearing was adjourned until next week. AROUND NECKSThe court room was crowded, among 

those present being many members of the

AMERICAN CONSUL AT 
CHARLOTTETOWN DEAD

Washington, Oct. 31—Acting upon the 
of Surgeon General

anyFIELDING SWEEPS 
SKELBURNE-OUEENS

figures were 2,302 for Fielding, and 1,917 
for Ritchie.

The government had a very large force 
of workers in • the constituency, their* 
speakers including three members of par
liament and three or four members of the

MUST BE A TOUGH TOWN“We also find that Adelard Hametin, 
Hilaire C’harette, Louis Landry, Jean Bap
tiste Clement, Colleret Basition, George 

Charlottetown, Oct. 30—D. J.Vail,for the K<*ineon Croteau, all of the town of Buck 
ipast nine yearn American consul at this iogbaan, and many others arc guilty in that 
port, died -this afternoon, deeply regret- ! they accompanied thos :; men in this assault j 
ted. He .belonged to Orwell, Vermont, ;n wh,<* ^ thPLr. d<fth shou,d j
and served two yTaro in the Vermont Leg- 1)6 *ent beforc the cnmmal :ourt- 

islature. He was tihe most popular con
sul that ever filled the position in Char
lottetown. He leave*» two grown-up sons,
Isaac J.. a Boston merchant, and John 
A., who has been hie father’s secretary.

recommendation
O’Reilly, Acting Secretary Oliver has or- Entertainment at Fairview. 
dered that hereafter identification tags A grAnd concert in aid of the Sundaf 
of aluminum, the size of a silver halt dol- gehool was given in the Union Hall. Fair- 
lar, stamped with the name, company, st. John county, on Saturday evening,
regiment or eorps of the wearer, be sus- October 27. The evening was all that could 

| pended on the neck of every officer and i)e desire(j and the hall was filled with tho.o
soldier underneath the clothing by a , who had conic to enjoy the programme which

1 nnrA nL ehnner liad been a «Tanged by Geo. E. Charlton, as-
The Congregation Signify Their I co™ * , g; 1 sist€d by Miss Florence Mahood, teacher, tn-Theec badges will be losiica gratuitously | gpt.her with a number of the young people

Agreement With His Arraign- 1 to enlisted men and at cost price lo offi- of the place.
| | The programme was as follows:

ment Of the Police an IV C Qcncra] Barrv. acting chief of staff. | Opening cboriie—Autumb Leaves Falling. 
Authorities as Participators in state6 that there can be no question j Waep a,,d Mrs: Bec-
the Vice and Lawlessness Pre- about the great importance of such badges Reading—The Wants of the Ages, by Ken*

as is demonstrated by the thousands of no_th Black.
; graves of the unidentified dead of the E^.,ttation~Tbe IIfro Exposed, by Eddie 
I civil war. Quartette—It was Summer I Remember, by

A Calgary despatch to the Toronto Attention is called to the fact that the p,rncf/ Charlton. Edward Black, James U.
Globe .says: In the Baptist church laat regulation provides for t-lie use of such rn-Ration’-Bo^ byBEverett Hopey
night the pastor created a sensation by marks and requires belligerents to for- Gramathoue sd«tlSn-The Irish Girl,
attacking the morality of the town and «aid such badges tound upon the bod.es D by M.» Haiti,,
impugning the honesty of the civic offi-j ot the dead to the piopci authonti » on Reading—The Freckle-faced Girl, by Loait*
eials. Concluding his sermon, he said: either side. i

iiv. 41 . I » ai» 1---------------- i Quartette—The Land of the Maple, bv Brrfcwho believe that the : Gamble, Everett, llopey, Kenneth Blar-k aud
Graydon Gillerist.

Recitation-Li title Albert on Corporal Pun
ishment. by Lew. Brown.

Recitation—Corns, by Bert Gamble. 
Gramaphone selection—Talk on Trousers. 

^Tableau—Mrs. Newlywed’s New French

Recitation—Pa’s Prayers, bv Ernest Daley 
l Recitation— L7mle Bill, by Rob Floyd

Dialogue—Cramming is ill-feeding, by* Miss 
Minnie Charlton. Miss Laura Gamble ind 
Grace Greer.

Recitation—At Home and 
Gladys Greer.

Monologue—The Burglar Alarm, bv Flor
ence Maihood.

Gramaphone selection — Everybody Work* 
But Father.

Dialogue—School Discipline, by Miss Sarah 
Dunlop and John Charlton.

: Recitation—When Mamma 
i Girl, by Bessie Edgett.

Recitation—Grandpa's Aversion to Slang by Lloyd Gillerist. b' *
Phillips' Trial Postponed Again. u“ph°M ■e*erUo—”-<* *>■»

Toronto, Oct. 31-(Special)-Joseph ,aR êa‘i°n-Tbc' Disappointment, by Irsu- 
Phillips, late president of the York Tableau—Courting Under Difficulties.
Countv I»an ami Savings Company an- Gramaphone selection—Hush-a-byc-baby.

.' ,. . , .. -, l ableau—A Bridle Scene,pea red till*, morning in court of general Recitatlq.i-A Touching Incident, bv Flor-
session before Judge AN in Chester, charged cine Mahood.
with conspiracy with intent, to defraud in ^Reading—The Thin Man from Dayton, by 
connection with the Li>zt 1 iuno Company, j Gramaphone selection—Let Me See You 
He pleaded not guilty. The case was Smile, 
traversed to thé December sessions and 
bail was renewed.

A Baptist Minister’s Opinion of 
Calgarylocal legislature. Factors that assisted in 

swelling tihe majority of the minister of 
finance were a certain feeling of sym
pathy for Mr. Fielding on account of his 
having^ been unseated and that it was in 
the interests of tihe constituency that it 
should be represented in parliament by a 
minister of the crown rather than by an
opposition member. „ . .... __
naturally in good spirits while the Con
servatives take the result philosophically.

The returns by polling section» are as 
follows:

“We also find that Dr. A. Rodrigue, of 
Buckingham, is more guilty than any of the 
other magistrates in the town in that he 
anticipated serious trouble and neglected to 
do his duty and that he too should go be
fore the criminal court.

“Two jurors do not agree, Mois© Goulet 
and J. Hamelin.”-

Has 1,001 Majority Over Dr, R. C 
Weldon, Consevative Opponent

Minister of Finance Only Won by 
385 in the 1904 Contest--Oon- 
stituency Decided it Would 
Rather Have a Cabinet Member 
to Represent Them Than One 
Out in the Cold—Figures Sur
prise Opposition Workers.

A man, giving his name as Joseph Ken
ney, came in on the Boston ‘train Tuesday 
evening -with hi» leg broken.at the ankle. 
Speaking of the accident Mr. Kenney said 
lie was working for tihe Great Northern 
Lumber Company in the woods near Ban
gor, as teamster, and on Friday had the 
misfortune to have a flog rolled against his 
log. with the result mentioned. Mr. Ken
ney’s home i«s in Bathurst, but as he ha-s 
e brother living in the city, he decided to 
remain here for a few days.

The Liberals are
vailing.RICH STRIKE OF

SILVER IN ONTARIO,
Queens County.

Fielding. 
.. 43 
.. 116 
. . 68

Weldon.Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 30—(Special) —
---- richest silver discovery ever,
made in this district was made in the'
West End, Silver Mountain mine on Sut- j 
urday, when t'he company struck a fabu- !

! lonely rich section of vein. Ore was taken | returns in from the Shelburnc-Quecus
*• rp fj a rp UT IfWrilC ' °U^ a^m0‘^ solid in silver. There is great | election Hon. W- S. Fielding has a m.i-

STOP THAT HfcADALUb excjtem(,nt in town on a«ount ot thn jority of 1,001 over. K. C. Weldon, com-
, discover. A sample weighing one hum! ed with 385 wilicU he had in the gen-

--------  w , , :ml* °n exhlbltl°? at tl,e. . eral election of 1804. when Mr. Fielding's
Hotel. Jhis vein was known to former , . i
Ojier.tors but W been Iwt. CapUin dal »at CX|,wt » IbdOkKald...........

SSS!' ti-CKC T“• KRav. :: :,i , il. i • there was not a worker in the united > . . .. ,
Orel™ not paased under stamps but is; y on the opposition side, during Hee* Meadow - 
to rmh as to be cent direct to the smelt-;.. i . j ^ a i.tirivv iSdL>le River.. ..er. Captain Hanson has one piece o£ soJid ) El,e not kno» though Lockeport...........
silver ore from the West End Mine tinzM !^uld '' .''u.W , , è hL e e " Green 1Lirbo1'"
'•« $600 in silver and weighs 100 pounds. ! 'mumU‘r of hnance "ould fcCturt b“* C’U ''ordvi, River..

Ollier nuggets vary from six pounds un- tl“n,' , , • -n u • e ■ I ,Poml.. •
rardg 1 1 1 lhe only hope of Dr. Weldons fnende SheUnirae, A..

iï' \ ’tunnel is to he r,m from uv-t Vn,v was that t,,p-v mi8bt keep tihe majority | sheUmnne, B..
Fa it- , * ' i of the minister of finance somewhat near | Shore.. ..Fto hhuma XVeaohu nunc over 2,000 feet for 19u4. Mr. Fielding has 262

dunng which ocrera veins are expected ^ Uian ,lc se,uvcd in that con- !
to be encountered. I.hore is a mine locat-i . , AV . , , ln. -rnt , . 1’ i ,, ,, , . ,, test and \Vvldon lias 344 less votes thaned on Ithunder Day. cast of Port Arthur, 1 ,

- and worked baek in the seventies, sincei lCuv:xet • - . - I Port Clyde...................
$ when ,t has Jam idle, tvhieh lias changed ! ..1rh" toUU T°.‘" Î?^ "A* ...................
i , Jyands and is to be put under work right; ,N !'<,lU1< ‘1l9 .‘.‘-.d1 , ‘ S ^atour...................
P"l away. The puroliaec price is .aid to jJ fton. Fielding bw - •*» i Bamngton Head.. ..
Ice ! don lias l,otiJ. In the contest the B.u-rington l a i-............

Shag Harbor.................
Æ Upper Woods H arbor

Lower Woo Js Harbor ... 35 
^ Centrex-il le ... .. ..
■4 Clarks Harbor. A.
J Ciavkài Harbor, B..
1 N. K. Harbor.. ^ .
I : Gunni 

Black I*oi

Liverpool, 1...............
j Liverpool, 2...............
j Liverpool, 3.............

Shelburne, N. S., Oct. 31—With all the Liverpool, 4.. .. ..
I Hunts Podnt.............
Brooklyn.....................
Ca lodoo'ia....................
Port Medway. East ........ 45
Port Medway, West
Mill Village.......................... 70
Greenfield

43The I
51
41
26. 86 

. 43 “Will those of you

ürlr 7û|coughed up buckshot,
CARRIED FORTY YEARS, 

BEFORE HE DIED

19
90 11

.... 112 61 who believe that gambling lias been car
ried on in the city with the knowledge j 
and without any serious interference by 
Uiu police, and those of you who believe 
that vile dens arc practically unhindered 
in tiheir operation within the city limits, 
and those of you who believe that some 
of the officials of the city are participa
tors in the evils, please stand on your 
feet.” More than half of the men present 
arose to their feet.

“This is sufficient.’" said the preacher. 
"I have made no positive charges in the 
matter; it is not necessary."’

34
34. 35
12

74 .13Foolish to Suffer When a Simple Remedy | 
Will Prevent and Cure :n. 75

Portland, Ore., Oct. 31—In a violent fit j 
of coughing, shortly before his death at 
a Jocal hospital, H. L. Mills, an Oregan 
pioneer of 1876, ami nephew of General 
Robert E. Lee. yesterday raised from hid 
lungs a buckshot that he had carried in 
his body since tihe civil war, when as a 
member of the 15th New York Engineers 
Corps, he fought against the army com
manded by hid mother’s brother.

26494
1331caused yourEver stop to think xvha 

headache?
Probably not. Then look 

and stomach, 
cause. Chances

1 iver is slu&Lsh. stoma

4150 at School, by
5U 10the bowels 

plenty of 
. constipa- , 
1 overbur- *

. 112 55
d you’ll fir 
ke you'll fi
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506
dened with half-nested" food.’

No wonder you are dull, tire 
day and night. \

You need the"cleansing influence*, of Dr. 
Hamilton’s- Pills which cure yourlcondij 
tion in short orda*. \ «1

Being eomppsed Sof natural vegttab^ 
remedies XDi\ .Haniroon's l.llls po* 
great pow<% ^et thcyWrc harmless. T 
aid all org|rp connectai with the st 
ach, liver, Mnd bowelsi In conscquc 
food- is • properly digest», the blood? is 
puJ‘o and nourishing, th^ body is 
strong and lésists disease^

Iteadaches | never come 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,

\7852 was a Littlerestless 37 68
50 di

THREE DEAD AND TWO 
WOUNDED IN TEXAS 

SHOOTING SCRAPE

in the830.................... ..1390
Shelburne County.

.. 73 

.. 22 

.. 122 

.. 109 

.. 78

Total

49
23
27
28 El Paeeo, Texas, Oct. 31—Three bodies 

in the morgue and txvo wounded 7>or- 
hospita.l as the result of a mur-

21 are
50 32 sons 111 a

der here this afternoon, fallowed by an 
exchange of shots between the murderer 
and policemen. Manuel Rodriguez killed 
his wife when she returned home and!
found him in company with another worn-; MrxA/ pi AopnXA/ VnilTLI 

Rodriguez and Ghana Ramier.., the! NtW yLAobUW TUuIH

KILLED BY CABLE CAR!

ipt 37 ISRecord Customs Receipts at 
Montreal. 45 At tlio vloso of the programme a sorial 

hour was enjoyed 
was attended by William II. Greer. G. W. 
Brown. Henry Charlton, and Miss Minnie 
Charlton.

Much praise is due Miss Mahood, who so 
skilfully trained the pupils, and assisted in 
many ways in making the occasion a success.

Lumpî 12363 The refreshment tablethose «who 
d thi * . 84 16'Montreal. Oct. 3!—(Special)—Colloctioretactuse

is vouched for by the Assist&t Mdfcagvr «at th«; port of Montreal for the month of, 
of the Poultry Success Magazine* of October were the largest in the h’ntury of 
Springfield (O.). Mr. J. II. CalllfndeZ wiio the port, being $1,326.511. an iner.ais; of 
writes: “No better medicine thqfi Dr. | $219,929 on the ranu: month 01 last year, j 
Hamilton’s Pills. We use them regular- !
]v and know of marvelous cures that re- : 
eisted everything el»e. They cleanse the I 
whole j system, act a tonic on the blood,
enliven digestion, help the stomach, and ! bank is re-appearing in court, as defend-1 
make you feel strong and well. For ant in a suit entered by A. E. Hcnder-
headuches, indigestion, anil stomach dis- son, who was connected with the Hvnder-
orders I am confident that the one pre- ; son Roller Bearing Company, of Toronto, 
scription is Dr. Hamilton's Pills.” He sues to recover a certain certificate

You ran rely on Dr. Hamilton's Pills | for twenty «hares of Toronto Roller Beai- 
witli implicit Confidence; their* effect is j big Company ( Ltd.I, ' made out in the
wonderful. Sold by all dealers. Price ! name of the plaintiff, the same being
25c. per box. five boxes for $1.00. or by wrongfully detained by the defendant, ;t 
mail from N. C. Poison &, Co.\ Kingston ! is claimed, and for damages for such 
(Out.), and Hartford (Conn.), U. S. A. j wrongful detention. •

125 27
30 32 an.. 30 85Coyng woman with him, were killed, and City j 

Detective George Harold and Jack Glo-1
ver, a negro, were wounded in the fight --------- Q{,ite the Contrary.—“So Miss Passay
that, ensued. The fire department wat=| New Glasgow-, N. S„ Oct. 31—An uiufor-j ha» a real lover.” 
called out and dispersed the excited crowd tunate accident -which terminated fatally "So.”
that had collected, by pouring water on oecurred today at the Standard Drain I*ipe j “Why, 1 heanL rfhc had.”
it from a hose. Work# here. A young man named Daniel ; “No; slic says he'd her ideal.”—Phila-

Fnwer, aged ei-ahtecn years, whose duty it | <|elp«!iia Pres», 
was to attend lo -the cable cairs running
from the olayipitis to the works, in some ——--------------- ------
manner fell from -the car and was run over.
He was immediately taken to the Aberdeen 
Hospital and died there a few lion its later.
The deceased -was a bright, manly lad and quickly raised, but it s soon coaxed out by 
a son of Daniel Fraser, who resides in the | the application of Putnam s Corn extract-* 
south end and is a vanpenter at the same or. Nothing so Mle. and painless as Put-

l Dam's;

3 32
remedy to 
ip Jaw was

afemlnZs Lump 
5 it remfce today tl

toent, with wears of eu 
known to a cu

■ym...............................sit
Xo^T with Ohio a-iul 
jŒùwïà Head missing. . .2251

557.CuriOntario Bank Sued. i srsar skgnurunteeyto 
fcith eubstl*tee 

r huw^u or

1387Toronto, Qct. 30—(Special)—The Ontari

ijrtogether with ehaustivo ipformj^n 
^Lump Jaw and «treatment, ism 

Ik, Flcmlnr’s® est- Pocket
Veterln#y Adviser Æ

tSTORIA
InfanVand Children^^^

The Kind Yy^avejlW^ouiM
Bear. —

Signature el

Lost Part of Deckload.
Vineyard Haven. Mass., Oct. 30.—i^ohr. 

Laconia. Campbell ton for New YoH’k, at 
this port, reports experienced heavy south
west gale 25th instant, when sixty pi il es 
northeast from Cape Cod, and a |K>rtion 
of deck load of laths was washed over
board and lost.

The Process of Corn SowingFor
I By the agency of tight boots a crop is

rite un fojeTfree copy.
lete vetM°he iwK

*nd lfuetr

PhemUtFLEMING BBOI 
57 Chereh Street jz Ontario

use no other.vworky.

A

t>
. 11 Wtr 'AJi ______ .....

SMALLPOX RAGING 
IN KENT COUNTY

IREARMS AND AMMUNITION COUNT BONI SPENT WIFE’S $700,000 
IN GREAT DEMAND BEFORE A YEAR AND BEAT HER BECAUSE SHE

!
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